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EXPLANATORY NOTE

This bill seeks to convert the Old Railway – Cabutoy Road to Tungkil Minglanilla, from a Barangay to a National Road and to provide funds for its improvement, repairs and maintenance.

The Old-Railway Cabutoy Road lies in Barangay Poc City of Talisay, Cebu connects and stretches up to Barangay Tungkil, Municipality of Minglanilla, which approximately 1.24 kilometres in terms of length.

The Conversion of this particular route from Barangay Road to a National Road would hasten access of motorist considering its current structure and condition. Large number of riding public, commuters utilizing public transport and private vehicles, business sectors are beneficiaries of this access route considering the easy and fast entry and exit points from Talisay City and the National Highway, vice versa.

Residents within and along these areas are mostly dependent in the access of this Road which its likewise serving as trade route of farm products from southern part of Cebu Province.

Thus, the passage of this bill is of urgent concern primarily because of the existing quantity of riding public benefiting its use.

In view of the foregoing, the passage of this bill is earnestly sought.
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AN ACT

CONVERTING THE OLD RAILWAY – CABUTOY ROAD TO TUNGKIL MINGLANILLA FROM A BARANGAY ROAD TO A NATIONAL ROAD AND APPROPRIATING FUNDS THEREFOR.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Philippines in Congress assembled:

SECTION 1. The Old Railway- Cabuyo Road to Tungkil Minglanilla, barangay road, is hereby converted into a National Road under the jurisdiction and supervision of the Department of Public Works and Highways.

SECTION 2. The secretary of Public Works and Highways shall include in the Department’s program the improvement, repair and maintenance of said road. The funding of which shall be included in the Annual General Appropriations Act.

SECTION 3. This act shall take effect fifteen (15) days after its official publication in the official gazette or in at least two (2) newspaper of general circulation.

APPROVED: